
Week 9 - Literacy  
Goodnight Mister Tom by Michelle Magorian (Puffin) 

 

 
 

 
Session 1 - Explore it  

● What is happening in this extract? Who are the central characters? Can you 

summarise what you’ve read in a couple of sentences?  

● Talk about how this story opening makes you feel and what you like or dislike about 

it. Does it remind you of anything you know in stories or real life? How?  

● Think about how it is written. What parts of this really stick in your mind? Which 

words and phrases do you like the best? What do you like about them? Do they look 

or sound interesting? Do they help you make a picture in your mind? What do other 

people think?  

● Are there any words you are unsure of the meaning of? If possible, look these up in a 

dictionary or use an online version, e.g., https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/. 

If you are able to, you might ask someone else if they know the meaning.  

● When do you think the book may be set? What clues tell you that? What do you 

know about ‘evacuation’? What questions does the opening of the book raise for 

you?  



 

 

Session 2 - Illustrate it 
Read the text again and think about the different characters in the opening of the novel 

estate.  

 

●  What impression are you given of William Beech? Which words and phrases help 

you to imagine him? Why do you think he has a label with his name on?  

● How do you imagine he feels in this moment? What impression do you have of Mr 

Tom Oakley?  

● Which different words and phrases suggest what he is like? What do you notice 

about the way he speaks? Does he seem friendly to you? You might like to highlight 

or underline the parts of the text that help you to visualise these two different 

characters.  

● What do you think Tom’s first impression of William is? Why? How might you show 

this in your drawing? What might his body language be like? Do you think he would 

look confident or shy and nervous? What kind of expression might you draw on his 

face? Why?  

● Re-read the opening and write some words and phrases that have helped you make 

your picture of William. Share what you have drawn with someone else: Why have 

you chosen to draw him this way? Which words and phrases helped you make a 

picture?  

 

Task: Now draw a sketch of William from Mr Tom’s perspective. What would you need 
to include in the drawing? 

 
 

Session 3 - Talk about it  
Talk about the points below with a member of your household or friend. 

 

● Now look at the front cover and the title of the book. Is this what you expected? Why? 

Why not? What details do you notice on the front cover that reinforce the impression 

given to you in the opening of the story?  



● Are there any aspects of the illustration that surprise you? Looking at the front cover, 

what do you notice about William and Mr Tom? What do you notice about the body 

language in the picture?  

● Based on the illustration, how might their relationship develop from the initial meeting 

you read about in the introduction to the book? Why do you think the book is called 

‘Goodnight Mister Tom’? What do you predict will happen in this story?  

 

 
Session 4 - Imagine it   

● This book is set during World War Two. Children like William were sent away from 

towns and cities to the countryside to help keep them safe. They had to live with 

strangers.  

● What do you think it would have been like to be sent away from home like this? 

Imagine you are a child such as William, what do you think you would have felt as 

you took the train to somewhere you had never been before?  

● What do you think you would have told your new family about yourself to help them 

get to know you?  

● What questions could you have asked the family you were staying with to help you 

settle in?  

● What would help you to feel at home in your new surroundings?  
 

 

 

Session 5 - Create it 
 

Task: Imagine you are going away somewhere and you can only bring one suitcase of 
items with you, containing five objects or items that are special to you; what would 
you pack? Draw or write a list of these items, justifying why they should be allowed to 
go with you and why they are so special to you. You might like to share this list with 
someone else and ask them what they would bring with them and why. Have you 
chosen similar items or different items? Would you do a mixture of these things to 
make the area a multi-purpose area?  

 
 

 
 



 

Spelling 
 

For this session, we have chosen 5 tricky words for you to learn. Have a think, why might 

they be hard to spell?  
 

Session 1: Achieve  

Session 2: Ancient  

Session 3: Appearance  

Session 4: Approximately  

Session 5: Appropriate  
 

 

Task 1: Explore ‘How to memorise tricky spellings’ and choose one of the strategies to learn 

your new words for the week. What strategy works best for you? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbmv2sg/articles/zjxqf4j  

  

 

Task 2: Create a wordsearch or crossword puzzle using your 5 spelling words from this 

week. If you would like to use your spelling words from past weeks then you may. For 

example…  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbmv2sg/articles/zjxqf4j


 
 
 
 

 
Task 3: Create a picture that represents your word. Be creative for how you do this- you 

could use items around the house to make a collage, paint, draw etc. It certainly doesn’t 

need to be this detailed but for example... 

 = achieve  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Year  6 Maths Home Learning - Week beginning 22nd June 2020 
 

This week Year 6 will be consolidating their knowledge of multiplying and dividing 
fractions.  Please click on the Vimeo links to watch an online tutorial.  After watching, 
please click on the link to complete the worksheet. 
 
Session 1 - Multiplying fractions by integers 
 
Session 1 video tutorial  
 
Session 1 worksheet 
 
Session 1 answers 
 
 
Session 2 - Multiply fractions by fractions 
 
Session 2 video tutorial 
 
Session 2 worksheet 
 
Session 2 answers 
 
 
Session 3 -  Divide fractions by integers 
 
Session 3 video tutorial 
 
Session 3 worksheet 
 
Session 3 answers 
 
 
Session 4 - Fractions of an amount 
 
Session 4 video tutorial 
 
Session 4 worksheet 
 
Session 4 answers 
 

https://vimeo.com/415879394
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-1-Multiply-fractions-by-integers-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-1-Answers-Multiply-fractions-by-integers-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/415879473
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-2-Multiply-fractions-by-fractions-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-2-Answers-Multiply-fractions-by-fractions-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/415879537
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-3-Divide-fractions-by-integers-2-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Lesson-3-Answers-Divide-fractions-by-integers-2-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/415879623
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-4-Fractions-of-an-amount-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-4-Answers-Fractions-of-an-amount-2019.pdf


 
 

  

 


